Multifunctional and Baby R.P.E. orthodontic screws

Expansion screw range conceived with the clinical assistance of Prof. Nicola Veltri
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SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION
AND APPLICATION

The orthodontic treatment requires more and more practical solutions to therapeutic problems. The orthodontist can make use of this screw range, designed with the assistance of the long-lasting clinical experience of Prof. Nicola Veltri, to have any biomechanical movements be induced like DISTALIZATION, MESIALIZATION, EXPANSION and MONO OR BILATERAL ROTATIONS.

BABY R.P.E. EXPANSION SCREW 2 Arms

Rapid palatal expanders with 2 or 4 arms. Both screws feature one guide only and expansion capacity up to 11 mm.

Packs of 1

Key with safety leash included.

BABY R.P.E. EXPANSION SCREW 4 Arms

MULTIFUNCTIONAL SCREW 2 Arms

MULTIFUNCTIONAL SCREW 4 Arms

MULTIFUNCTIONAL SCREW 3 Arms

MULTIFUNCTIONAL SCREWS

Rapid palatal expanders with 2 or 4 arms. Both screws feature one guide only and expansion capacity up to 11 mm.

Packs of 1

Key with safety leash included.

MULTIFUNCTIONAL SCREWS

Intended for unilateral distalization of upper molars only. Available with 3 or 4 arms. Featuring one guide only and expansion capacity up to 11 mm.

Packs of 1

Key with safety ring leash included.